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IN OLD KENTUCKY. 

WHITE   AND   BLUE   "OrS DOWN IN 

GLORY. 

Well, wc have been defeated, but 
wc  made #a good   fight  and   have 
nothing to be uhamed "I". 'I'lie next 
beat thing to pitying fbotball and 
winning is making somebody else 
piny ImnI to win, and this we have 
certainly done. We lmve played un- 
der heavy odds nuil made score* 
flint in reality mean lar more for us 
than they show on the unsympathet- 
ic fiice of the bulletin. We met 
teams fur t-tronger than we had ex- 
pected, who outweighed us ninny 
pound*, anil topped us by years in 
age and experience. We have play- 
ed on wet fields where our Speed 
was ol no avail and weight counted 
liir everything. We have played 
four davs without intermission nud 
travelled in the meantime. Viewed 
in the light of these ci.vuinstanocs it 
will appear that we were by no 
menus out-classed. 

THE l.ol l-VIl I i; GAME. 

No detailed account of this game 
mill be given, but u few of its 
prominent features cuu be taken up. 

At the.beginning uf (Regime W. 
•v L. gut the luill and rushed it 
about sixty yards up the field in a 
few minutes play by rapid gains. 
But when a little past the centre of 
the field Central held and took the 
ball on downs. By line bucks Cen- 
tral carried the ball to within one 
yard of the \V. it L. goal nud there 
lost the hull. McLcod punted and 
W. & L. had a teni|iornry respite 
only for the bull was brought back 
to the line by the sturdy Central 
rushes and pushed over. Central 
failed for this goal as she did for 
both her others. On the kick-utl 
Moore kicked fifty-five yards to the 
C. U. goal line where the ball was 
fumbled ; and in attempting to 
bring the ball out the man wns 
pushed buck over and Guiun down- 
ed him, scoring a safety for Wash- 
ington and Lee. iN'o more scoring 
wns done in this half as W. & L. 
took timely advantage ofo  tumble 

on the part of Ceutral nud -ended 
the half with  the score 5-2, 

.Strain/ Half.—Moore kicked-ofl 
and <'. I'. begun a series uf line 
plunges which the strung W. & L. 
line soon slopped, but our backs 
found the line of Central equally 
impregnable. Mcljcod piuifcd and 
C. U. fumbled, Martin getting the 
ball. Hut on the next down W. & 
\i. made their only fumble during 
the game which lost them the ball. 
Central was shortly forced to kick, 
tfoLeod returning the kick. W.& 
],. tackled a fair catch uud w.is 
penalized ItV Hftectl yards. C U. 
then earn ill  almost to   the 
goal   lit- white   and   blue 
■gajll but tiiey made the stand of 
the day, holding firm for three 
downs. Lee liiilcd to gain and An- 
tohtttl tore up our line, blocking 
McLeod's punt and scoring. Our 
line allowed its weakness on oflen- 
sive work in marked contrast to its 
defensive in this hall ; holding Cen- 
tral on downs a number ol times 
only to let them break through and 
stop our plays before they had 
started. 

Tile rest of the gnine went in the 
same way. our bucks lieing unable 
to gain and our line lieing slowlv 

; lufeod backs by the gunrds back 
! formation of the heavy Central 
! backs mid line. Ceutral scored once 
I more during the game, making the 
iscore lo-2. 

Line up and officials of the game : 
C U. Ponltloni. w. *. L. 

Million l«n eud      llledioeand 
Martin 

left tackle 
1-ft guard 

ruulre 
runt  rfuard 
i/ii' taokie 

ruin end 
'luarter back 

loll lialr IIHCR 
HKlit  half  back 

lull back 
v........   ^ i 

McNeill 
MoConnall 

A lieu 
Harrison 

M.Mire 
Mel I Lerv 
K.     II   I'.l,   .!■ 

Lee A Sloan 
tiulon 

Mr Li' Hi 

Annehu'r. 
Vounn 
AniiiH'i'uian 
In.,., ii 
I'arktr 
Mi-> iiuillco 
II Hlit'm 
.N'il.lull 
l("   liinoll 
CIloalH 

'lout-lidnwna-YuuuK,      Anechutl.       and 
Pai'Kir. 

r'alety-llulon. 
I'mrii''    i miik Lord. 
I i-li r.u   .Ion nnvlH. 

i ii .   -    .\,..:, n.'t.i'i    and    T*e.   E.     A. 
QliarHM J CKIIIIUI   University, Snm KiiKllBli. 

. in. ■.■  I    .\ ., .IIIIHM  II   and   Lee.   8.   H. 
Loul : Central University, M. Thompson. 
Time or Mil.... - TIVP:UV nreniluutes each. 
.Mlilill.lli'u  III'. 

FIRST GAME AT LEXINGTON. 

On the day following the game 
in Louisville our team lined up on 
a flooded field against Kentucky 
State College that had been beaten a 
week before by Central only 5-0. 
The Weather was anything but ideal 

but notwithstanding the   game wns | 
warmly contested from start to   fin- 
ish and resulted in the popular score 
of the season—nothing to nothing. 

Lineup : 
Bute Col. 

Clark    ■ 
Jones 
Slacy 
Graham 
Humphrey! 
Martin 
Kelhoe 
Lyle 
J. Iteeae 
Scott 
T. Iteeae 

Position!. 
ei-ntre   - 

right Riiard 
lert Kuard 
left tackle 
right tackle 
right end 
lelt end 
left halt 

rlchl halt 
full 

quarter 

w. i I„ 
Klkln 

Harrlion 
Allen 

McNeill 
Moore 

McPhretera. 
T.  Illedeoe 

Jeuklne 
Martin 

MjLeod 
B. Uledsoa 

8ECONDUAME  AT LEXINGTON. 

On Wednesday we nguin met the 
grim Kentuckiiins of the State Col- 
lege, begiuiiing the contest in a 
downpour of rain. The first half 
resulted as the game had on the day 
previous, neither side scoring, und 
the teams seemed very evenly 
matched. In the second half nftcr 
a lung run from the quarter-back 
trick, Kentucky State carried the 
ball over the line and kicked goal. 
The game win soon ended in dark- 
ness just nller Capt. Mcl'heeters 
niiide n sensational sprint and 
brought down fifteen yards from the 
goal a runner who had a clear field 
nud u good start. 

The Class of 1901 Meets. 

On Tuesday, afternoon thirteen 
men of this class met in Dr.Qunrles' 
room. Mr. Preston was appointed 
temporary chairman of the meeting 
uud the following officers were elect- 
ed : President, Mr. E.It. Preston ; 
vice-president, Mr. W. C. Moore ; 
secretary and treasurer, Mr. Robert 
Glasgow ; and historian, M. W. G. 
McDowell. Mr. J. W. 8. Tucker 
was chosen as representative on the 
Calyx. There being no further bus- 
iness the class adjourned, subject to 
the call of the president. 

Wash. Program—Dec.  2, 1899. 

Orators: Wade, MoNulty, Moore. 
Declaimers :  Sanders, Seig, liur- 

ger. 
Debaters—Question : Resolved, 

That the Kuglish form of govern- 
ment is better than that of thcUuit- 
ed States. 

Affirmative— Spencer,  Iteveley, 
Brown. 

Negative—Coo]>er, Fosler,Thomp- 
son. 

E. W. G. BoooHEH, Sec'y. 

Our Team. 

To achieve success is some times 

less thiin lo deserve success. The 

highest praise is due to him who 

has honestly and intelligently done 

his best. Our football eleven are 

our athletic aristocracy*, they are the 

elite of the University, the very 

beat we have. This is true, because 

every man who had athletic spirit 

enough to enter the gridirou, about 

fifty altogether, has contested with 
them day lifter day on the arena 
which shows the stuff which men 
are made of, nud the ir.ost capable 
and impartial judge has selected 
these as our choicest, ablest repre- 
sentatives, lo bear our banner to the 
the field of conflict. 

That they havedeserved this hon- 
or no one of us questions. In nat- 
ural aptitude for the game and in 
acquired skill us the result of faith- 
ful and intelligent practice, they 
have shown their superiority before 
our eyes. To disparage them is 
still more to disparage all the rest of 
our excellent and earnest football 
men. They arc the best of our best. 

More than this, they are individ- 
ually and collectively a worthy team. 
Why then have they not succeeded ? 
It is due to no fault of theirs. They 
have probably made of themselves 
the best force that was possible un- 
der the conditions that have existed. 
Wc have been expecting the im- 
practicable, t)ie virtually impossible. 
In our blindness we have unwisely 
thought that we had attained the 
superhuman. The simple truth is 
that an untrained, heterogeneous 
mass of fifty young men cannot be 
made into a first-class football team 
in a mouth's time; it requires 
months, if not years. 
Adversity shows uud makes char- 

acter. The coward is cowed by it, 
but it nerves the hero. If we are 
men we shull be the liettcr for our 
failure. If we are faint hearts, let 
us give vp the whole thing ; if not, 
let us say, with Disraeli, to Ken- 
tucky and Tennessee, "You shall 
hear from us nguin." Q. 
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Criticism of this Week's Games. lagailMt us on the whole trip,  for it 

r .lined every day we played. 

We wish ID nil attention to nil 

urtiele in uuother eoliiinn of* thin 

issuc, written by one whose uiiscl- 

fisli mid loyal devotion to the inter- 

ests of the University and the stu- 

dent body is too well known to need 

nny comment here. 

This article, which is headi-d 

"Our Teiini," eMMCHM the ideas of 

the editor exactly, and puts them 

_ in a much better form than he could 

ho|>e to do. I tend this carefully, 

boys ; think over it mid digest it. 

Our tenni is one of which we have 

110 reason at all to be ashamed. 

With everything against them they 

have put their whole strength into 

the games, they have given us ail 

they had Io give ami we arc proud 

of the nerve  they have shown. 

Now let's look forward to the 

Thunksgiving game This trip has 

shown what sort of men we have on 

the team, men whouiny.be counted 

ou to do their liest at all tiinc.s but 

more than this, it has given the fel- 

lows a world ol cx|>ericnee and u 

knowledge of their own powers. 

J-et's get right down to work again, 

and letting the dead past bury its 

dead, concentrate our whole hearts 

and minds on Iwinning on Thanks- 

giving day. 

Another great thing this trip has 

taught us is that Trcnchard muxt 1M: 

back with us next year, to help us 

get back at the Kentuekiaus and 

Tennesseeians. 

After n very long Mnil tiresome 

trip the IflMd arrived in l/iuisvillc 

hist Saturday morning to play Cen- 

tral University, but on account of a 

very rainy day were conipelliHl to 

|Hist|Kjue the game until Monday. 

.Monday at '2.30 p. m. the team lin- 

cd up, C. U. getting the kick oil'. 

Aa soon ns W. & L..U. got the ball 

thev rushed it by steady gains from 

their twenty-five yard line to their 

op|Hinenl's liltccn.llcre our strength 

seeuied to fail us anil C. U. rushed 

the Imll slowly down the field. Ill 

the beginning of the second half our 

defensive work was good, but to- 

ward the close the strain ol playing 

a team whose average weight per 

man exceeded ours by twenty pound* 

in,ii on and weakened us. 

The most noticeable features of 

the game were the poor attendance, I 

the difference of weights id' the two 

tennis, and the inability of our team 

On Wednesday the game was 

practically a rcjietition of the one on 

the preceding day, except that the 

grounds were in very bad condition 

and the fact of our having played 

on Monday and Tuesday showed on 

our team. Jenkins and Martin 

showed up very well on offensive 

work whenever they played. 

Thursday we played University 

of Tennessee nt Knoxville, after n 

very    tiresome all-night    trip from 

Lexington, Ky. 

In the first half our team played 

hardud good ball and outplayed 

their Opponent! from start to finish, 

and nt every point of that half. In 

IhaMOOnd half the three previous 

day's games began to tell on the 

men. MeCounell was hurl, ami the 

op|ioneuts replaced   a | * muii  by 

one of their best.  ISut b-)th the scores i 

were made    by end   runs   uf fifteen; 

iiisiou and Lee 
UNIVERSITY. 

DEPARTMENTS i 

Academic, 

Engineering, 

Law. 

WM. 1+ WILSON, 
President 

and    twenty-five yard    runs, which ] 
to continue   throughout   the entire, i     11       .*    ■     ' ■     .11        11 8   _ should never hive been allowed,be- I 
inline the irood offensive and  defeii-l .,  111 .   ■jn      . ■ 
!"""""■ 11 muse Mel heetcri   was deliberately I 

"I guess I'd better telegraph Old 

8-ssy." 

.-ive work shown at limes. The |>oor 

coodition'of the team was due to the 

f ict that they had not even lined up 

ior signals since the preceding 

Thursday and had not hail a good 

practice sinre the l!am|>dcii-Sidncy 

game, fourteen days previous, and 

being allowed a loo generous bill of 

fare thev ate too much during the 

whole of Satiirday,iSuuday anil Mon- 

day, although cautioned against this 

same  evil. 

On Tucsdav, although sore from 

the game with (.'. U., the team play- 

ed a good game ugainst Kentucky 

State University ut Lexington, Ky. 

This team was cout|toscd mostly of 

fast and exjierienceil players, showed 

themselves to Le in the pink of con- 

dition and played with great dash, 

'flic game was characterized by the 

hard ploying of each team, the men 

being nearly of the same weight but 

the opponents were more coni|iactly 

bo ill, Booker's kicking on very jHior 

passes from the centre, while in the 

(J. U. game McLeod kicked further 

but had more time to do it, and the 

inability lo gain ground around our 

ends, in liiet this m true ill all the 

games but the last one, where Mc- 

I'heetcrs was held each time. This 

game was such a good one and the 

spectators were so anxious to see us 

play again that we decided to play 

K.S. U. on the following day, be- 

ing assured of a largo crowd if we 

had a nice day, but the weather wos 

and opeolr held. 

In regard to the trip, financially 

money was lost, but what power 

hud we to prevent it raining every 

day ; if we had had a goo I day in 

L iiiisville Saturday, or Monday and 

Tuesday had been clear d lys, there 

would be a ilifl'erent story to tell. 

As to the showing the team made, I 

am frank to say that no body of men 

of the same weight and strength untl 

ex|iericiice could have done liettcr 

under the circumstances. The men 

cried not to be taken out even when 

they could hardly stand up. from 

lack of strength. A trip of a thous- 

and miles, playing heavier and more 

experienced teams, 011 the opponents 

grounds.iind four gumes in us many 

days, would cripple the liest team 

011 m rib. 

W. and U.U. has a team that has 

made a eredituble showing under 

adverse circumstances, and shows it 

is not afraid to nluy anybody, and 

011 Thanksgiving day you will see 

that early deli at.- only lead to later 

victory. 

Mr. W.—"In the spring a youni; 

man's fancy, lightly turns to 

thoughts of love." 

Mr. K.—"Those are the finest 

lilies Longfellow ever wrote." 
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K gums.                                               V 
I FLORAL LOTION                          j$ 
g For the Face and Hands.            ID 

8 COCA-COLA                                   $ 
E For opening the eye* and clear*   Z 
» ing the brain.                            y 

Hill   FIKST-OLABS 

TAILORING 

T. L. YOUNG, 
C->rnar Wa-lilnamn and JenVr*'iii S-reata. 

Choral by the team : 

In heaven above where nil   is   love, 

The Ciiilt House will lie there. 

Upper Main (Uret-t. 

15  U'HKKK AIXIHK ROY8 nUV 

Fine I'rcsh Candies and Cut Flowers, 

beat Nlo-Naoe. Tobacco aud Cigars. 

W. P. Hopkins. 
Preeldtm*. 

Win. M. HcRiwea.Jr, 
CaatitM. 

BANK OF R0CK8KIOQE, 
LBXIMOTON. V*. 
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Dr. JOHIN H. HARTHAN, 

Surgeon Dentist. 
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W.H.WILEY, 
(.eilnifton, Vlrtflula. 
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I'ntr  irin.:i« i,r sl'i-l.int* riMp.' '•f.Ulv^'f'li'ltr'I 

Wanamaker & Brown, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Hare for years furnished clothing for the 
W. ft L. Btudente. 

Foraamplea aee our student intoi-ageut 
back of pontofflce. 



Communicated. 

Editor King-lam Phi : 

In the midst of the new spirit 
which seems to be working a refor- 
mation in college athletics, it miirlit 
not be ami.-- to say a word in re- 
gard to the condition of our   bouts. 

Tnere is no contest in college in 
which dee|ier interest is taken, nor 
which does more to develop the men 
physically than the boat race. Yet 
at this time, five months after the 
race, the lioats are still down at  the 

It is strange that a freshman who 
has tried to crowd himself forward 
in all conceivable' ways—the fresh- 
est of the fresh—should sign himself 
"I I iimlili' Junior." Perhaps it was 
a ruse to hide his identity but the 
the ruse failed. It would have been 
better, however, if he had signed his 
own name or a more appropriate 
"linn, de plume" for it would have 
saved him from the odium that al- 
ways utlncly-s to those who sail un- 
der false colors. The only regret 
this senior could feel in wearing a 
'01   emblem   'would    lie   that    the 

river. As we all know, the boat \j,wMe J,mj()r wo„|,l ue entitle, 
house is no fit place in which to keep to wear olle too—at least until lb 
them, but even there   they   are  not! exams. 
attended to. The door stands wide 
iipi'ii and it is a great wonder that 
the oars have not been stolen and 
the limit- disfigured. 

Some one is to lie blamed. Who V 
Some one has neglected his duty. 
WJio ? 
Heretofore after the nice the hunt* 

have been brought up to the gymna- 
sium. If this is not going to lie 
done this year,surely the limit house 
should lie fixed so as to keep out the 
weather and the door kept locked. 

It is true there is no glory in at- 

A.N AltlWKIANT SK.VIOR. 

Owen Hardware Co., 
AOKNTS   FOR 

Victor Sporting Goods Co. 
Wuctrry ID itock CAMEKA9   aud CAME 

KASUPPUBS. 
Alio a  full Hue of Fine Pocket KnlYM. 

Razor* ami  llaior Slrapv. 
I'litoli and Ammunition of all klndi. 
Out)* fur rent. 

OWEN' HARDWARE CO. 

MY CLOTHES are at the 

tending to this matter savetheglory, Lexington Steam Laundry 
ill duty performed. But what high- 
er motive should any one need ? 

Where your* mm lit to lie. 

I'KCKWIN. 

Literary Societies. 

WA8IIINOTO.N  SOCIETY. 

I.n-t   Saturday   night being   the 
date set for   the   election of officers; 
for the Intermediate celebration, the j 
society turned   to that head directly 
after   hearing the   orators   for the 
evening. 

Those who were elected and the 
places which they arc to fill arc as 
follows: Orators, Wade and Wil- 
son; debaters, Hamilton, Turner/ 
Whipple and Woodson ; president, 
Ott ; vice-president, Scig; secretary, 
Spencer; chief marshal, dishorn. 

There bring many men fully ca- 
llable of filling any of these places, . 
it was late iu the evening when the 
election was finished and therefore 
the society adjourned without enter- 
ing into the regular debate. 

■partial 'ii !•'- to studeuta. I.-! u- in'" ana 
we will gladly call tor your work. 

W. K. II-RTI1N. 
HePn 7il. Proprietor. 

Iliinnnity   Demands Them. 

iHumcmk 

1 .■ iili'j-liii (discussing the C. U. 

gam*)-" We couldn't make a touch- 

down butStiffy kicked his two goals 

all right."      ■     

Did you see the stars fall ? 
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Chapel Wednesday Morning. 

Prvsiilcnt Wilson prefaced liia lec- 
ture with the news that the South- 
ern Collegian would make its first 
appearance during the present week. 
On behalf the editor-in-chief he also 
announced that it was the intention 
of the management to get out live 
more issues during the session, and 
with ihi.- end in view the po-opart- 
lion of the students was urgently 
desired, both in respect to subscrip- 
tions and contributions of poetry 
and prose. 

The subject of his address proper 
was the decisivo effect ol race wars 
upon modern history, as suggested 
by the recent Spanish-American 
war ;iii-1 the struggle now going on 
between the British and lioers in 
South Africa. In this connection he 
remarked that two of the great Ku- 
ropoan nations, Germany and Italy, 
had been formed during (he modern 
era by race fi-uliug,unil also brought 
to light the interesting Gwt that the 
four great powers of the world, the 
United State*, England, Germany 
and Russia, were all formed of de- 
descundants of the Aryan nice, and 
excluding Russia, were member* of 
the Teutonic branch of the same 
tiimilv. 

The origin of these great nations 
WHS traced backward to a period of 
over 1,000 yisirs ago, when the 
Saxon supremacy was established in 
England and from that small island 
extended itself to the Western I Iem- 
iiphere, and in time over the greater 
|Kirtion of the globe. About this 
lime Charlemagne also ruled over 
Germany, • France, and Italy, and 
was emperor of the Holy Roman 
Empire. After his death this im- 
mense kingdom was separated into 
four divisions, including throe Wt- 
ferent races, from tht wars between 
which the modern nations of France, 
Ittly and Germany arose. Russia 
likewise originated in the small 
Duchy of Moscow, anil until the 
reign of Peter the Great was consid- 
ered an Oriental empire. But by 
steadily adhering to her policy of 
expansion from within she has now 
Income one of the gnat nations of 
the world.wilh a population of 100,- 
000,000, and an area twice that of 
the United States. Taking these 
fuels iuto consideration there is 
something to justify the belief that 
the Slav and Saxon will one dny 
fight for predominance. 

University Directory. 

General Athletic Association : 
President, F. II. Aiiscliutz ; Vicc- 
I'residcnt, Jim Marshall; Secretary, 
E. R. Preston ; Treasurer, M. P. 
Andrews. 

ICxeculive Committee: Professor 
D. C. Humphreys, Professor H. I). 
Campbell, Messrs. Anschutz, Pres- 
ton, Marshall and Andrews. 

Football Team : Manager, It. C. 
Si>eere ; Captain, S. B. McPhecters. 

P.aseball Team : Manager, ; 
Captain, M. P. Andrews. 

Cotillion Club: President, J. R. 
Tucker ; Secretary and Treasurer, J. 
\V. Johnson. 

IFoaUnpton Literary Society: 
President, E. I). Ott ; Seerctnrv, II. 
H. Graybiil. 

Graham-T^ee Literary Society : 
President, J. Il.Shively ;Secretary, 
WrJ.Lauek. 

Y. U. V. A. :   President,  C. C. 
McNeill ; Secretary, J. M. Scig. 

Fraternities: Phi Kappa Pal, Phi 
Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsi- 
lon, Kappa Sigma; Sigma Chi, 
Alpha Tail Omega, Phi Delta 
Theta, Kap|ia Alpha, SigmaiNu, Pi 
kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa Siguiu, 
Mu Pi Lambda, Delta Tan Delta, 
Theta Nu Epsiluii. 

Student Publications: The Hisn- 
TIIM Pur, published weekly by the 
students ; Sonlliem Cblltyi<in, pub- 
lished (juatcrly by the Literary H>- 
cii-ties; The Calyx, Annual, publish- 
ed by the students. 

D.W.MYERS, 
LYNUIinURG'S LBADINQ 

and   HATTER 
IM TO ft.'- MAIN 8TRKKT, 

Istho favorite of the w«li drttised.   Visits 

Lexington each season.   Save lilin your or 

ders or call when la   i.ynchburtr.   It win 

nay yuu. 

Tiie Rockbrifloe County News, 
LBXINOT'iN.VA. 

Matters of  ititrri1-:  nil -mi   Lexington and 
Wrtt.iinuu.ii nnd Lea ctireruliy reported, 

Subscription price <i.;.'. 

WfHi Dow With-Neatness at Dlspatcb. 
THIS 81'AOB 18 KBSKHVKD 

—FOB Till- 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
• OF LEXINGTON, 

which solicit* YOPH hushiussaud  guaran- 
tit'i satlsfctory service. 

Owen Hardware Co, 
AGKNTS roa 

Victor Sporting Goods Co. 
Wecarry In stock CAM Kit A3 andCAMB- 

H.l  M   I'PLIBS. 
Also a  full line  of  Fine Pocket  Knives, 

Kazors and Ituzur Straits. 
Pistols and Auiuiuultion of all kinds. 
Uuns for rent. 

OWEN HARDWARE CO. 

W. C. STUART, 

UNIVERSITY TEXT  HOOKS, 

STATIONERY, 

And Supplies for Students. 
Established lam. 

I2.G. JAHNRCS.ee., 
UtoOOmOfl to L. 0. Jaliulie,) 

UIALKHS  IS 

Diamonds. Watcbes. Clous anl Jewelry. 
Repairing Kino Wutcheia Specialty. 

F. J. ELFORD,"~ 
Upper Main St., 

First-Class Tailor. 
CLEANING »»n UP.PAIHINI) 

H. O. DOLD, 
The Students' Friend. 

respectfully request* each of thfnewstu- 

drills to vMt lils place .HI ii-i- "ini he has 

BILLIARD PARLOR and CAFE. 
iiltn-u 1 parlor with IK" most MOOKIfN 

IliriMi' I'ullte :.•!.: ir i atu-nllve uian- 
agf-meui. 

■ ate upstairs wlier* all the hfc.LIC.CIB9 
OK THK HRtso.N  '«re M.-^.I. 

Your /i.t;    uuge solicited. 

JOHNS. LAROWB, 
Washington Mii'd 

CM.KOONES & BRO., 
Manufacturers mid Dealers In 

Foroiture, Mattresses, Etc., 
Lexington. Vu. 

J. 1.. McOOWN, 

PHOTOGRAPHER, 
MILI.Kir.H 01*0 bT\N'[). 

Special rates < ■ Students and Cadets. 

Templeton House. 
[   Oysters In every stylo In seaaan.   Special 
; rales to visiting ball teiuu*.    I'artv suppers 

Li -It   ....ill.   It     \3 tj. t.k.l1.|Lf       I'llllVl I   I   f 1ll-*U a specially,   lu rear or Court House. 

NEWMAN, 

THE NEWSDEALER. 
All magazines, periodicals, etc..   In stock. 

Students Invited to call. 

C. H.  CHITTUM,      , 
BOOT : AND : SHOEMAKGIl. 

Uepili Ing neatly done and well. Thirty- 
four years' bXjl  I lellCtJ 

L \V. MOORE. 

SHOES,   BLANKET!   UNDERWEAR, 
Confectioneries, Tobacco. 

WILLIAMS, 

The Students' Barber, 
NevtDoorto Hunk ol Hockbrldice. 

Leiiuitoo Mataat lA&m Compauy, 
T. S. Bl'RWELl., Hanager. 

18(1 Subscribers In Lexington a'ld County, 
OUlce on Washington   Ptrout. 

fhe First Thing in a Shoe 

Is the Last. 
If a -inn' Is lasted right It flu.   And (lie fit 

Is the Important thing ID  a shoe after all. 

Hanao & Son's Shoes 
are celebrated for their fitting*  as well as 
'•■■ i-.,. Ing <(u iiit...--.    We are llanau  it Bon's 
agents.   (Had t» show you how they feel on 
your foot. 

Wa attend to heads as well as feet. 

GRAHAM &   COMPANY. 
HEAD IMP FEET FITTEKS. 

CITY 
TicketOffice. 

LOW RATES and SPECIAL ARRANGE- 

MENTS for Students and tne public (en 

•rally. 

omce, M«ln atreot, noxt door to P. O. 

S.O. CAMPBELL, 
Cltr Ticket Asent. 

—AT— 

NUL80N   STKEET. 

Yon will nnd n select line' of 

Stationery,  I'cns, Inks, Perfumery, 

Soaps, etc. 

CHOICE1 SODA   WATER, 
COCA-COLA, 

Tolophonell. 

GRANGER'S 

Billiard Parlor and Dining Room. 
Flnt-Claa* llllllird and Pool Tables. 

OV8TKKS   SBKVFD     ON     HAI.K-SIIBLL. 

FIIIED ANnSTEVrKD. 

R. S. ANDERSON, 
Students'  Lamps, Fine China, 

cur OLAFS. 

WM. WALZ, 

Baker  and Confectioner, 
TODACCO, CIOAHU,  ETC. 

" CTEJDEAVER 
WILL MEND YOUR SHOES. 

Patronize him. hf. patronU-s u*. 

R. R. ALEXANDER, 

CONFECTIONER. 
Lunches served at all hours.   Oyster* a 

specially.      opposite Jiaptist chmcii. 

~ M. M1LEY & SON, 

CARBON : STUDIO. 
Heduced rates to Students and Cadets. 

WASHING! 
Toucan have ail your cashing dono by a 

riRHT - CLASS 8'1'KAM I u M»iV for 
$1.50 PER   MONTH.    Worn KUaranteed. 

- '"•""*' "' w. J. LADCK. 

PICTURE FRAMES 
MAIIKTOOHDEK AT 

WEAVER'S 


